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NUMBER 5

N.Y.A. Applicants Must
'No Contest' Ruled for
State Board
Report on January 6 Annual Vesper
Lamron Prize Review Break Ground
Clarifies Fees
Services Given
For Building
Referendum Bill Provides
Only Democratic
Student Tax

Every student on N.Y.A. work
must report to Mr. Stebbins on
Monday, January 6, if he wishes to
continue work. Failure to report
will be evidence that his place is
vacant and his allotment will be
assigned to some other student.
N.Y.A. workers · should also advise Mr. Stebbins •by Tuesday, December 17, their desire as to continuing work.
A student working on the N.Y.A.
program must have grades avers.gaging "C" or above for the fall
term.

(From The O. s. C. Barometer)
The state Board of IDgher Education last Monday placed itself on
record as favoring the student activity fee bill which will be voted
on by the people of Oregon at the
special election January 31.
By unanimous vote of all nine
members present at the regular
meeting in Portland, the board
adopted and issued a statement in
which it declared that "a reasonable fee constitutes a fair, demo-, Two county groups furnished
cratic and economical method" of
.
.
·
supportmg
s t u dent act·vit·
1
1es which musical entertamment for assembly
it reaffirmed are "an essential part programs during the past two weeks.
of the educational functions and Wednesday, December 4, the Multprogram of the institutions."
nomah county group sponsored Miss
The board disclaimed any inten- Virginia Danford of Portland who
tion of taking an active part in the
played a group of violin and piano
campaign on the bill, but held that
the public is entitled to know its solos. She is a teacher of piano in
opinion on the matter. It concluded Portand and an assistant council
that the plan provide(\ in the bill member of the Portland Junior
has the support, in the opinion of Symphony orchestra. She made a
the board, of a large majority of
tour of the United States and Canthe students and alumni of the inada. a year ago, appearing in mustitutions, of parents who are familiar with the facts, and of fac- sical programs all over the country.
Ernest Huber, president of the
ulty members on the several campuses.
Multnomah county group, presentThe full text of the statement ed Miss Danford and her accompanfollows:
ist, Gertrude Lochner Havnear.
The Marion county students pre"The State Boa.rd of Higher Edusented Professor Camerin Marshf!Jl,
cation has received a number of in,c
Dean of the music departmen~ on
quiries concerning its position on
·
the pending
bill to permit the Board December 6. Included in his program were: "Mother of Mine," "The
to collect and administer uniform
Heart of God," "When I Have Sung
student activity fees at the several
my Songs" and "Dedication." Mr
institutions under its control. This
t:>111 has been referred to the people Marshall then presented one of his
and will be voted on at the special pupils, Burtis Preston of Salem high
school who sang "Spirit Flower,"
election in January.
"Since the State Board is called "The Star" and "I Know a Lovely
Garden."
upon to administec all fees collected by it, the Board feels that it
Miss Ina Bennett, a Willamette
should not become an active parti- university student accompanied Mr
Marshall and Mr Preston. Harold
cipant in the campaign on the student activity fee measure. The at- Shepherd, member of the Marion
county organization, announced the
tention of the Board has, however,
been called to the fact that there program.
exsts an impression on the campuses and elsewhere that the State Ham street Heads New
Board does no\ favor the principle
County Student Group
of a uniform student activity fee.
on the contrary, the Board has conTemporary chairman Kenneth
sistently favored this principle and' Stewart called the second meeting
more than a year ago issued a of the Yamhill-Washington county
statement that the activities sup- group to order at a meeting held
i:,orted by such fees are 'an essen- Tuesday, December 5. The followtial part of the educational func- ing officers were elected: Francis
tions and program of the institu- Hamstreet, president;
Margaret
iions.'
Durst, vice-president; Alvina Pelzer,
''A year of experience under tl•e secretary-treasurer. A committee
optional payment plan has served was appointed by the president t6
to strengthen the Board's convic- prepare the student body entertion that a reasonable uniform fee tainment.
o::om,titutes a fair, democratic and
economical method of supporting
Faculty Hear Singer
such activities. The funds so colSeveral faculty members went to
!ected would be carefully admin- Portland December 9 to hear Maristei.ed under the control of the tinelli sing. Those attending includBoard, thus insuring regular public ed: The Misses Emma F. Henkle,
a<·counting. The funds would like- Grace M. Mitchell, Lucille E. Wall,
wise he used to give every student Anne O'Neil, Eloise E. Buck, Kathequal opportunities in and benefit erine Arbuthnot, Maude R. Macfrcm such activities a.s student pub- pherson, Hilda Swenson, Helen C.
lications, student self-gt>vemmcnt, Anderson, and the Mesdames Flormusical organizations, athletics, for- ence W. Hutchinson, Beulah S.
(Continued on Page Pour)
Thornton and Hilda Butler.

County G.roups Give
2 Chapel Programs

...

Choir, Orchestra Combine
In Christmas Time
Ceremonies

The Lamron regrets to announce that although a total of
four papers were submitted in
The Lamron Magazine - review
contest, in the opinion of the
judges no review conformed to
the several basic requirements.
Accordingly "no contest" was
declared.

Work to Commence on
New Structure;
Bids Let

Ground will be broken for the
The annual Christmas Vesper
new Oregon Normal administration
service was given yesterday afterbuflding at a short ceremony to be
noon in the auditorium by the O.
held
Thursday, December 19, at
N. s. choir and orchestra. This was
10:40 a.m. The ceremonies will be
one of the outstanding events of
on the site of the new structure. on
the year and was greatly enjoyed
"Beauty in American Life," was the playing field directly sohth of
by the students and townspeople the theme of an inspiring lecture
the training school.
who attended. The musical selec- given by Lora.do Taft at assemby on
The contract for the new admintions consisted of Christmas music Monday, December 9. Mr. Taft,
istration building for the Oregon
entirely, including most of the fav- America's foremost sculptor, is in- Normal school was let Monday at a
orite carols.
ternationally known and has mon- meeting of the board of higher edMrs. Esther Palmer Day, harpist uments and statues in important ucation in Portland to W1lliam and
of Monmouth, contributed several cities all over the country.
L. L. Quigley of Portland for $86,108.
numbers. Kenneth Stewart read the
As a sculptor, Mr. Taft is ever The Quigleys, who are constructing
Christmas story from the scriptures. striving to present a spiritual o.it- the health and physical education
building on the ONS campus at the
The program follows:
look on life; as a lecturer, he
Processional ................ Adeste Fideles points out the beauty in nature and present time, were also successful
bidders for the new infirmary for
Choir
art; as an author, he directs at- Oregon State college, which was let
The Prayer .................... Hasselmanns tem!cn to spiritual values. He is
for $91,215.
Esther Palmer Day
connected with the Art Institut.e in
Three bids under the specified
Readings: Isaiah 52,7; Luke 2, 1-7 Chicago and is a member of the sum available for the Oregon NorLovely Appear ........................ Gounod art departments or the University mal school building were received.
It came Upon the Midnight
o! Chicago and the University of Shattuck and Nolan submitt.ed a net
Clear .................................. Willis Illinois.
bid of $79,017 and Reimer and JolChoir
During the world war Mr. Taft ivette bid $80,854.
There were seven alternate proReading. Luke 2, 8-12
WC'n t to France as a lecturer. Since
Largo ......................................... Handel he had studied for five years in posals bid on and the Quigley bid
includes all except the finishing of
Orchestra
France, he knew the people but the third floor and the substitution
Shepherds! Shake off Your Drowsy
was poorly received by the dough- of asbestos shingles for wood. InSl~p ................ Besaneon carol boys. Later, imprompt u colleges cluded are a steel safe system for
The First Noel .......... Air Traditional
were established and he met real the office, linoleum for floors and
Choir
success as a lecturer on art and Venetian blinds.
Reading: Luke 2, 13_15
history subjects at Baune, France.
Hard! the Herald Angels
For many years he has cherished I.N .R. Hears of Japanese
Sing ...................... Mendelssohn a dream which he hopes will ,;oon
Love; European Politics
Angels, we Have Heard on
mat.erialize as a muesum of small
High .... Trad. French Melody casts of masterpieces in sculpturing.
Japan was the subject on which
Choir
It will include casts of characters of Miss Lury Shiogi. O.N.S. student,
Reading: Matt. 2, 1-3
Babylon, Chaldea, Assyria, Greece, I spoke at the meeting of the InterAngels, from the Realms of
Rome-€specially Caesar and Alex- national Relations club on Wednest
Glory ................................ Smar ander-and others of note. Charac- day, December 11. Beginning with a
While Shepherds Watched .. Hand e1 ters for each country he woUld ar- discussion of the Oraniatic change
Esther Palmer Day
range in separate rows with the of that country from a feudal state
Cantique de Noel ...................... Adams Parthenon and Acropolis in the to a world power in the last half
Choir
background.
century, she went on to deal with
Reading: Matt. 2, 9-11
Mr. Taft stated: "Beauty is an various aspects of Japanese life, love
O Little Town of Bethlehem..Redner eternal court, open unto f!Jl. we are and art, supplementing her lecture
Choir
living in a world of beauty and from time to time with pictures and
Adoration .............................. Borowski should open our eyes to it.
readings.
t
Orches ra
"Many people never see the sunThe second speaker of the evenSilent Night .............................. Gruber set until the teachers point it out. ing was Mrs. E~e Hamble, also an
The Virgin's Slumber Song .... Reger When we see beauty around us, we O.N.S. student. She spoke on EuroChoir
often want to create beauty." Ml'. pean politics, dealing specifically
Reading: Luke 2, 17-20
Taft quoted the following from with the abdication and restoration
Carol of the Russian Children..Gaul Theodore Roosevelt: "This world of the kings of Greece and Siam.
Recessional ............ Joy to the World will not be a good place for any of This talk marked the beginning of
Members of the choir and orches- us to live in until it is made good a new policy in the club, that of
tra are:
for all of us to live in."
having reports on current topics givSopranos: Abraham, Marjorie;
en by members at each meeting.
Donivan, Dorothy; Jordan, E?J.or- Cochran's House Has
The next meeting will be held
ence; McKnight, Mildred; Muhr,
the second Wednesday in the new
Christmas
Fireside
Martha; Metheany, Muriel: Ogan,
term and the subject will be "The
A dinner party was given by the New Turkey."
Mabel; Pelzer, Alvina; Phelps, Margaret; Schmidt, Dorothy; Schweiz- girls living at Cochran's Friday ever, Annetta; Thomas, Phyllis; van ening, December 6. The room was
Wallulah Hall Party
Pelt, Bernadine; wa.ldron, Janet; lighted by candlelight and a flreThe girls of Wf!Jlulah Hall had
Weberg, Mabel; Wetherell, Helen.
place. A Christmas tree served as their Christmas party Saturday evAltos: Barclay, Eva; Huntington, room decoration and the table was ening, December 14. Names had
Lucille; Jordan, Lucille; Medler, decorated with sprigs of holly.
been drawn and gifts were exchang.
Gladys; Tilden, Elinor; Vernon,
Guests at the dinner were: Hugh ed in the reception room which was
Laurie Nell; Voss, Eldora.
Emery, Don Hastings, Bob Price, decorated in true Christmas style.
Tenors: Adams, Frank; Butler, Al Bustrin, Johnny Dunn, Wayne Games and songs provided the enMarlowe; Eckman, Bruce; Gustaf- Hamar and Irvin Fountain.
tertainment for the evening. Reson, Leonard; Hulse, Alvin; Hulse, M.
A
th
H
freshments were served.
1ss rbu not ostess
Clarence; Long, Roy; Reynolds,
Norman.
Students of the Geography of
Hold Surprise Party
Miss DorothY Murphy held a surBasses: Bowman, Ray; Byrd, Europe and the Geography of Asia
Robert; Dougla.5, Lewis; Oething, classes spent a very enjoyable ev- prise party for Miss Nancy Meredith
Glenn; Harris, Harvey· Jensen Ar- ening at the home of Miss Arbuth- on her birthday, December 10, at
Arnold Arms .
(Continued on ~ Three)
J not on Tuesday December 10.

Lora do Taft Gives

Featured Address
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What Value a Student Fee?
The best means of supporting the various student activities necessary to a well-rounded student life has been found to be a uniform student body fee charged all students enrolled. Willamette university has
such a fee. Linfleld college has such a fee. So, likewise, has Pacific and
all the rest of the institutions not supported by the state.
For two years student body dues in the state-supported schools has
been optional. During this time, students have been clamoring to have
the fee made compulsory again. On this campus only a small minority
have seen fit not to pay their dues. Many of these have declared themselves as coming to the support of activities for next term. On the
Oregon State college campus, where a concerted drive has been launched to get student activities back on a firm foundation, 90 per cent of
the student body have petitioned to make the fee compulsory.
The fact of the case is that while it might be a fair enough matter to require each student to contribute only toward the activities in
which he was interested, the problem of passing the hat around for
all those interested in musical programs, passing it again for those
interested in outside speakers, a third time allowing those who wish to
contribute to athletics to do so, still another time for the dance group,
etc., could scarcely be conceived· as a satisfactory arrangement.
No, the only fair way is for all to share alike the cost of the benefits which come to the whole. Until such time as the student fee again
becomes mandatory, the students of Oregon Normal are going to continue to realize that for an individua1 to shirk the responsibility of the
fee, is merely to ask others to shoulder part of his legitimate school expenses.

The Student Council Requests
The Student Council has a complaint.
The bulletin board in the lower hall has a specific purpose-to
serve as an announcement medium for student activities, coming events
and so forth. It distinctly is not meant to be a rendezvous for students
who wish to visit. This visiting is to be noted particularly during the
intervals between classes when the hall is congested with people.
Perhaps its situation could be improved if students would remember to spend no more time at the board between classes than is necessary to see announcements, and thus they would not add to the congestion of traffic.

I

I will give them a scoop. Please do
not squeal on me or I may loose
' my job, 'because the Hall thinks I
see all, hear all, and say nothing.
This dirt has been accumulating fpr
some time, but I promise the next
mud I sling around will be fresher.
NEWS FROM KNO-IT BALL
Hello, folks. I am the janitor Until then, watch your step or you
down at Kno-It Hall and in clean- may be found in the path of my
ing out the waste paper ,basket I curses--! mean curves, too.

•

crimson

rambler.

• •

found this dirt. Now of course, I
What's the matter with Kemp
should throw it away, but since the this year? Aren't they as attractive
Lamron writers are asking for some this year, Norris, or did all 57
varieties graduate?

GOOD GOODS ARE
QUALITY GOODS!
FAIR TRADE
IS OUR CREED!
YOUR BUSINESS IS

APPRECIATED WE HOPE TO PLEASE!

C. C. Mulkey's Grocery

This freak spring weather has
overcome two other students. Have
you noticed that inseparable couple
that sometimes haunts the darkening shadows of the audit<r.ium
during vacant periods?
I have been told there is a young
man on this campus who has his
share of nerve. He claims he went
to the Dorm formal without an invitation. How about it Hugh?

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1935

MONMOUTH, OREGON

1000 Alums Asked Notes From
To Teachers' Meet Other Campii
Letters to about 1000 alumni of
Oregon Normal School have been
sent out, inviting them to attend
the Oregon Normal luncheon at the
Oregon state Teachers' Association in Portland.
The luncheon will be served
at 12 o'clock at the Portland Hotel
on Friday, December 27. A short
program will be presented by children from one of the elementary
schools of Portland and several
prominent alumni members will
give short talks. H. M. Gunn, principal of Lincoln high school in
Portland and president of the Oregon Normal Alumni Association will
have charge of the program.
All alumni and present students
and faculty members ar~ invited.
Between 150 and 200 have been
present at former luncheons. No
reservations have to be made; but
if it is so desired, 'they may be made
with Mr. Gunn. The luncheon will
begin on time and the program will
be short enough so that all may
attend the afternoon meeting of
the Oregon State Teachers Association.

Sally Says So
BY THERESE NELSON

• • •

The same P. L. C. writer says
that one can tell that a certain fellow's girl is a thoroughbred because
she laughs like a horse. (Perhaps
that's a bit unkind but when one
stops to think about it, it seems we
could name a few we've heard who
laugh strangely too!)

Well as Christmas is almost here
I suppose you all want to know
about the grand things that Sally
has seen here and there about Monmouth and Independence.

Once upon a time a young man at
Ohio state made an interesting experiment, possibly just out of curiosity. He stood beside a much-used
door and opened it for everyone
who approached. If one were to
draw conclusions from the results
of his investigations, it might be
said that the average coed isn't
nearly so polite as the average male
student. He found that only two out
of every 16 coeds said "Thank you"
for his courtesy while only one out
of every 15 men neglected to say it.
(Again we're not meaning to hint,
but--)

As she walked down the street, of
course Sally had to stop in at
CRIDER'S. They have the loveliest scarfs, both wool and silk, and
if this cold weather keeps up, a
scarf will be one of the most welcome presents Santa can leave in
anyone's stocking. The boy friend
would appreciate one too I'm sure.

Here are two witty definitions
found in "Collegiana" in the Chico
State Wildcat: Saxaphone, an ill
wind that nobody blows good. (our
apologies to the English department.) Second sight: often a cure
A Christmas party was enjoyed for love at first sight.
by all White Hall girls Sunday evA wit at Utah State, when assignening, December 15. The party was ed a report on the Middle Age~,
held in the reception room where tunied in a review of "Life Begins
the center of interest was a bright- at Forty."
ly decorated tree.
"Silence isn't always golden Then as Sally meandered on down
Mrs. Williams Entertains sometimes it's yellow" is a remark the street she stopped in at the
Tuesday, December 10, Mrs. D. L. bearing a good amount of truth, VOGUE, just to look at the window
Williams entertained her Normal found in an issue of the E.O.N.S. decorations, and was so excited that
school girls with a five o'clock din- "Beacon."
she just couldn't resist taking a peek
ner. The 15 girls, including Kay
into Santa's sack. compacts, perAlbany college's "Orange Peal"
Joyce and Dorothy Ostendorf, actfume and perfume bottles, hankies,
wants to protect the innocent in
dit10nal guests, spent a pleasant evlove, so it seems, and advises one, costume jewelry, most anything that
• n•ng.
when called "sugar," to remember a girl could wish for Christmas. She
that she (he?) may mean "refined bought a cut glass flagon for Cousin
Sut, a compact for Polly and "what
seems to have a way with the girls sap."
nots" for the other girls. Go in and
-in plays.
"The Index" exchange writer in- see for yourselves a.II the lovely
We heard that some of the girls cluded this comparison in a 9olumn things that are there .
at the Dorm are losing dates be- not long ago. "A blind date is like
cause they fail to hear their bells a bee: You either get stung or get
ring. Too bad, girls! You know, op- a honey."
portunity knocks only once, they
"If you can see through this one,
say.
you're good - if you can't, you're
Now ror a big surprise. Did you bad; but try to, and you'll be good
know Mrs . .Barnum has a "pet"? and bad." That's the advice that a
It_ is ~r. Johnson and he even ad-( writer on "The Mooring Mast" (P.
Have you been to WILLIAMS?
m1ts it.
__
L. C.) gives to ev~ryon.~ who wor~ Well you really should! They have
Have you heard the terrible news? through th'e followmg: A student 1s some adorable manicure sets in
All of Dr. Jensen's child psychology a fellow wh~ knows a great deal leather cases with or without zipstudents are DELINQUENTS. He\ allout_ very little and who goes on pers and in bakelite boxes. They
secured a confession from each of J kno_wmg more and more about less are especially nice for traveling, or
them.
\ until he knows practically every- just going places. There are lots
__
l thing about nothing;
whereas a of other Christmas gifts at Williams
Do you remember the poem about professor, on the other hand, is a just waiting to be ~ven to someone,
Mary's little lamb? She doesn't ev- man who knows a very little about! so if you're having a hard time to
en hold a candle to Ray Vander a great deal and keeps on knowing decide what to get who, consider
Zanden and his dog.
less and less about more until, your problem solved.
finally, he knows practically nothing
Everybody got excited at the Dorm about everything." (Whew, that
formal, because it was thought the was a big job trying to copy that
orchestra was either seasick or thing correctly!)
"punch" drunk. However, when it
One final thrust at the English
happened ~in at Social Hour,
people decided it was pa.rt of the instructors and all those students
who know so much about grammar.
song. Quite a clever piece, boys!
"We generally think of a kiss as a
O.N.S. Necessities: Old notices on noun but isn't it often used as a
the bulletin boa.rd, Morla.n's marble conjunction? It's never declined. (I
machines, Wolves' Shack between only know what I read in the "Inclasses, noise in the halls and ONLY dex") I'm sure you'll agree that it
1
one pencil sharpener.
is more common than proper and is Y::il~~
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN I F - used in the plural and agrees with
Hester Howard wasn't standing all genders." Now, wasn't that enlightening?
Last but not least, there is always
by the bulletin board?
the question of hosiery. If in doubt,
Jerry Blakesly wasn't singing?
any girl of any age appreciates
Stewart Brothers weren't studying?
hosiery to stuff in her Christmas
stocking. At the FRENCH ART and
B. Chisholm was called Elizabeth?
MILLINERY SHOP you can find all
Jess Lee wasn't fooling someone?
of hose in all sizes and styles.
Jack Butterworth wasn't a ladies'
THE BEAUTY BOX kinds
The prices range from 49 cents to
man?

.. I

White Hall Has Party

.,.,

I
I

Visit

Christy: (in history class) Who h::Y:~:~mas. didn't have her
WEAVER BOWLER
helped Paul Revere spread the
SERVUS SHOE SHOP
Tom Preece didn't smile?
news?
Glen Vineyard wasn't everyone's
High-Grade Materials Used
Joe Buckley: His horse.
Quick Service--Reasonable Prices
friend?
Emerson Caughey loaned his pen? 215 Main St., Independence, ore.
Warren T. "Edd" Elliott is cerThey called Younce, Earl?
tainly an ardent love maker. He
......~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I

$1:!ese are only a few suggestions
for Christmas gifts. I'm sure you'll
au go and see all the other things
we don't have room to mention here.

j

Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Yea.r!

f

W.A.A. Group
Masquerades

Jessica Todd
Closes Social
Calendar
As a climax to the tenn of suecessful social events women of Jessica Todd hall will hold their traditional Christmas dinner Tuesday,

December 24.
Honor guests to be present inelude: President J. A. Churchill,
Dean Helen Anderson, the Misses
Grace M. Mitchell, Bertha Brainard,
Maude R. Macpherson, Ethel M.
Taylor, Eloise E. Buck, Helen H.
Nelson and Hilda Swenson and
Mrs. ~ulah s. Thornton.
'
Chairmen of the committees are:
Miss Carmen Gueffroy, decorations;
Miss Velma Hill, Christmas tree;
and Miss Margaret McClean, refreshments.

(Continued From Page One>
ne; Jordan, Oren; Mills, Bert.
Director: Forence W. Hutchinson.
First violins: Ballagh, Jerrine; O'Neill, Anne; Hawley, Flora; Medler, Gladys; Watkins, Dorothy; Wilson, Helen.
Second violins: Ebbert, Gordon;
Simmons, Thomas; Ries, Helene;
Hall, Roland; McClude, Ruth.
Cello: Wolfer, Henrietta B.
Flutes: Beardsley, Florence E;
Thomas, Phyllis.
Clarinets: Scott, Evelyn Jay; Baker, Mavourn; Geiger, Edward J.;
Schutt, Kenneth C.
Cornets: Melton, Alice E . ; Hamstreet, Francis H.
Harp: Esther Palmer Day.
Director: Grace Maurie Mitchell.

Accessories
need,

are the things you

To make that car look sweet;
And the gas we carry is sure to
get,
That extra mile of Speed!

Halladay'~ Garage

Readin', Writin' and 'rithmetic
Pens and Paper and Ink;
That you can find good Rretoric
From our books,
think.

we venture to

A very jolly evening was spent ir.
the gymnasium Friday evening. December 8 by about 60 girls of W.A.A.
The evening was spent in dancing.
Everyone came in masquerade -the Dionne family was represented,
the Russians and the Dutch. There
were country folk and city folk old men and women, small boy3
and small girls. There was even a
caveman.
The new members of W.A.A. wer<!
initiated and a prize was given for
the best individual stunt. Beth Star,·
and Eleanor Tilden received the
prize for the ~est costume. There
was a prize given for the couple
dancing a real waltz.
During intermission Mrs. Grant
and Mrs. Blackerby were each pre sented with small gifts of appreciation from the girls.

I

VESPER SERVICES ARE HELD

•

'
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Theta Delta Phi•

Holds Banquet

Thanksgiving
Weddings

Newman Club
Plans Dance

Plans for a dance, to be given
next tenn, were discussed at the
Of interest to many Oregon Nor- meeting of the Newman club on
mal Sohool students and alumni "Nednesday, Decemher 11 at the
are the three Thanksgiving wed- home of O. C. Christensen. After
dings of '34 and '35 graduates. the meeting was adjourned, the
Philomath, Portland and Golden- members made fudge.
dale wash, were the scenes of the
On November 13, 25 members atnuptial vows. All but one of the tended the ~ot-luck dinner, which
six newlyweds were o.N.S. gradu- ( was served m buffet style. Father
ates.
T. H. Bernards of Salem, was guest
Solemnized at 2:30 p. m. Thanks- of honor.
giving day was the marriage of
Miss Evelyn Wright to Ivan Saunders, both former Oregon Normal
students. The wedding took place at
b'
the Wright home in Philomath
with about 30 relatives present. M:rs.l
Saunders, a member of last spring's
graduating class, is teaching at I
Lakeside south of Corvallis. Mr.
Omega's held a six o'clock lunchSaunder~. who was graduated in eon at the home of their house
1934, is following the same profes- m~ther, Mrs Matheny, Thursday evsion at Blodgett. The couple will re- e~~g, December 12. The Christmas
side in Corvallis.
~pmt was carried out by the group
1
'm a grab-bag Christmas tree at

Miss Henkle
Entertains

I

Omeaas
Gzve
• Luncheon.

$16.00 & UP

THE LOAN CARIVAN
Mrs. Cora Miller
376

Of Interest

Theta Delta Phi members and
alumni members from three chapters will meet at an eight o'clock
breakfast at the Sign of the Rose
Tea Room in the Alderway building in Portland, December 28.
The breakfast will be the first
get-together of its kind for alumni
members of the fraternity, and if
as successful as its sponsors expect
it to be, will become an annual
event during the time of the Oregon state Teachers' convention in
Portland each year.

ROOM & BOARD -

s.

College St.

Phone 4902

I

Christmas time is drawing near,
Wintry winds will bring
the New Year;
Buy a sweater at

The Vogue
Laugh at your roomie
and say
"I told you so !"

I

Miss Louise Myers became the the close of the luncheon.

~==~~=================~====!!!!!!!

bride of Dolph Jenkins at an impressive ceremony at the Westmin- ister Presbyterian church in Portland, November 27 at eight p.m.
Miss Myers was graduated from
Oregon Normal School with the
class of '35. Mr Jenkins attended
Oregon State college.
Miss Ruth Morte and Gordon
Goode were married at Goldendale,
Washington on November 29. Both
Mr. and Mrs Goode were students
at O.N.S. in '34 and '35. Mrs. Goode
teaches at Mosier and Mr. Goode•
works at North Bonneville.

I

Miss Smith
To Go East

CRIDER'S is, as we all know,

The only store in town;
That handles everything that is desired
To wipe away that "Present" frown.

Crider's Department Store

The Boy Friend is neat,
So, give him a treat Get you a Permanent Wave from

Miss Ida Mae Smith, supervisor
Miss Emma Henkle was hostess to and instructor in primary educamembers of Phi Beta Sigma at a I tion, plans to leave from Salem on I
pre-Christmas dinner given in the January 15 for New York. Miss
reception room of Winegar Apart- Smith will sail from San Francis- ,
ments, Thursday evening, Dec. 12. co January 18 and will make stops
Through the carving skill of in Mexico, Havana and other points
Leonard Gustafson and Verle Coch- of interest. She will arrive in New · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ran, two roast turkeys were skele- York February 3 and will study durtonized to the satisfaction of all ing the second semester at Columpresent. Maybelle Velde, Carmen bia university to complete a course
Gueffroy, and Connie Herwick as- begun several years ag0 and inter-

I

Hattie's Beauty Nook

I

I

the preparation and serv- ru::~~r!Y~h~ ~!:t~ ~:a~:: ::t!~~i
I:~~-Ated ainbusiness
meeting following be the guest of honor at a tea givthe dinner, Greta Thompson, com- Pn by the Portland association for
mittee chairman, outlined plans ch1idhood education.
for an educational pageant to be

Loan Car; 'an
Holds Party

Winter is here, as we all know,
Long hair is too, and it's sure to show!

Ebbert's Barber Shop

presented in assembly February 14,
T
the anniversary of Oregon's admisi,
Vl
Normal Book Store
sion to the Union. The history of
Oregon education from the time OrP. H. JOHNSON
I egon was a territory is the theme of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . the pageant. Willard Berg and
Claudia Alexander were selected to
Loan Cari Van ended its social
produce the script.
season for the term with a. Christmas party in honor of Therese Nel'
I
son, who graduates this term, De'
Luncheons and Dinners
I
cember 12. The Christmas motif was
carried out in decorations and en20c to 55c
To the Wolves' Shack we must go
tertainment.
Guests included the Misses AlvirSpecial Dinner Parties Given Special Personal
To meet all those that we know;
da Miller, Thelma and Velva RamAttention
Staff and Key, women's organiza- sey and Alice Harding.
For there good fellows gather
tion for promoting school activities,
Phone 3803
Ruth Howes wants to know what
honored 10 junior women at a "hoAnd the Professor's exams they bo" party Friday night, December
the largest city in London is? That's - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
13, in the recreation room of Jes- a tough one. Can anyone help her?
scatter,
sica Todd Hall.
Dancing and a scavenger hunt
Barney is a Grocery man with a little store
.In an effort to show what they were the features during the even- OUr goods stand the best by test
in town,
In
all
the
homes
of
Monmouth
ing. To carry out the "hobo" theme,
know!
I
town.
refreshments were served at a
His
goods
are
the
best
than
can
be
found
'
Our prices are down; a penny to
"bread-line."
"
And his Service is a Smile that's world reCommittees for the affair were
save,
the Misses Frances Greenleaf and Listen to those customers rave
nowned!
Ruth McCullough, refreshments;
Come up town to the
l.1
Velma Hill, Claudine Klum, and
Elizabeth Chisholm, decorations;
SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE
Margaret Weaver, Lavon Sayres,
Phone 9-9
and Carmen Gueffroy, entertainment.
~--~.'e---~
"'!'e --'!. -......,_~..--.-- --- - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - ~ ·

Monmouth Hotel

Staff and Key
Hobos for Evening

WOLVES'

SHACK ..

Barney's Grocery

Pay 'N Sa;ve

The annual Oregon Normal
School football banquet will he
held this evening in the Old
Heathman Hotel in Portland.
Members of the football team
will be present and Coach Larry Wolfe will be guest of honor.
Reports by different members of
the team are highlights of the
planned program.

We are mighty proud of our boys!
Any time a two-year school can
make it tough for a four-year school
and especially a coast conference
school, we have a right to heave out
Our cbests. The Wolves looked the
Washington State Cougars over and
said amongst themselves, "A Cougar pelt would look right smart
adorning the walls of Prexy's office
back in Monmouth. Let's get it!"
And they almost did in the second
game, losing by a narrow margin
in the last half after being ahead in
the first two cantos. Leaving Pullman, they stepped over the Washington border into Idaho a few
miles to Moscow, the home of the
Idaho Vandals. In the first k'ame of
a two-game series, they threw a.n
awful scare into the Idahoans, losing in the last minute of play 33-31,
after being tied at 31-all just previous to the last vandal conversion.
The strain in playing before large
crowds, and against major opposition on a huge floor, besides playing their fourth game in five nights
under all these handicaps began to

11 Men on Trip Turn in
Fine Performances

After a 10-day's barnstorming trip
through Washington and Idaho,
, Coach Al Cox and his 11 maple
board prot eges ret urne d t o Mon- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mouth Thursday evening. The squad
tell on the Wolves and they lost the returned with wins over Ellensburg
second game by a larger margin.
and Lewiston normals and virtual
Any of the Coast Conference moral victories over the coast conteams would give their eye-teeth to ference schools played.
have Butterworth on their team.
The 11 men to make the trip
Heralded as a second Ed Lewis who showed great potentialities in the
was Oregon State's All-American a face of stiff competition.
few years ago, Butterworth is living
Ystad and Averill, two flashy forup to expectations by turning in wards from last year, are again at
stellar performances already this their favorite positions. Averill made
season. In the Idaho game he made as high as 234 points lMt yeth. Asonly Ofle point less than Geraghty, toria is the home town for both of
All-Coast guard, who was high the boys,
point man, garnering 11 points. AvButterworth from Evansville, Ind.
erill was third in point getting. In has resumed has some berth from
the second Idaho game, Averill, last year at center. His perfect
Ystad and Butterworth for ONS and shooting ability gave him 242 points
Larson and Geraghty for Idaho were while playing last year.
heavy point getters.
Osborne, another speedy ball pass--f1'---f1'er from Evansville, Indiana, and
II
11
Averill and Butterworth are the Borden, an active ball handler from
Monmouth high scoring twins, each Portland, are guarding the basket
in tum being high point man. Last of the Wolves' foes. Osborne is conyear Averill amassed the huge num- sidered as being the spark:plug of
"FIX IT" SHOE SHOP ber of 234 points and Butterworth the team.
countered with 242. This is a stuHart from Beaverton and Raikk.o
pendous number of points to make from Portland are two excellent deShoe Repairing
in any league!
fense men who will be capable of
(Next Door to Bakery)
Little Osborne, speedy as a fleet- giving the team good support at the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing thought, is the sparkplug of the guard position.
team. His presence in the game
Bothwell, an All-State center
We hear Ken Stuart has turned fires the Wolves on to greater effort. from The Dalles, is a.n active figure
poet. What? In the fall of the year?
Ystad is one of the fastest big men at the center post.
ever to grace an Oregon Normal
LeFors, a star player from Dallas,
maple court, and teamed with attracts attention as a fast forward.
"Three-Sport Borden" comprise the Kidd and Bellwood are both star
Christmas Pies and Puddings,
first five men for the Teachers.
forwards from Washington high in
Cakes and every kind of Cookies
-1T--1fPortland, who are beginning to coChristmas cheer will surely apWhat's the matter with our intra- ordinate well with the team.
pear
mural basketball program? Last
Much action was seen at EllensIf your table has Bread,
year at this time we had several burg, Washington on Wednesday,
Fresh baked from here.
teams in the field.
December 4, when the Wolves de-,f-1ffeated the Ellensburg Normal teachCrumpets and Crullers,
In two games played with Lewis- ers 43 to 29. The Oregon team kept
We have them too;
ton Normal, the Wolves won the in the lead all during the game.
It's our delight
December 7, Oregon Normal threw
first 45 to 38 but lost the second
And a pleasure to you!
game 34 to 28.
a scare into the Washington state
.Against normal school compcti- Cougars before the staters eked out
tion in this barnstorming tour, o. a 40 to 33 victory. Although the
N. s .. won two out of three games, Wolves were a little stiff and sore
Monmouth Bakery
and in other contests came near to from playing the evening before on
Emil Schrader, Prop.
'1 upsetting
two coast conference a large gym floor, they gave the
teams.
Cougars a. tough fight. WSC started
----------out with a lead but ONS overtook
them to gain a half-time edge, 18

to 17. The Wolves stretched it to
a 27 to 21 lead in the second period
but were unable to hold it.
Monday evening, December 9, the
Wolves met the Idaho Vandals at
Moscow, Idaho. In a hotly-contested game the Vandals managed to
squeeze out a 33 to 31 win in the
last minute of play after trailing by
several points the larger portion of
the last half. Butterworth was high
point man for ONS with nine points
and Averil was second with eight.
Five game in six night on large
floors began to have its affect on
the Wolves the next night. Due to
the work of Larson of Idaho, who
registered 22 points, the Wolves
were defeated 52 to 37.

Fresno State Quint

Here This Week
Invaders Play Wednesday
And Thursday
The wolves are out to down
Fresno State this week. Two games
will be played here in the high

STATE BOARD CLARIFIES FEES

(Continued From Page One)
ensics dramatics and lyceum attracti~ns.
'
"The B oard b e11eves tha t a uni -

school gym, Wednesday and Thursday, December 18 and 19.
Fresno State is highly praised
because of their system. The Fresno
coach uses two teams. The first half
he puts in his "breaker-downers."
Their duty is to play their opponents a fast half and wear them out.
The second half the "builder-uppers" con_ie in. They are ready to
play agamst an exhausted team
and run up a. large. score. They will
probably be surpnsed
when they
find out that the are laying a
team that d oesn•tyknow Pwh a t exh austion is.

I

form s~udent ~ctivity fee is demoera.tic
. m principle, efficient in operat1on, and that the plan has the
support of s large majority of the
Last year Fresno State used the
students and alumni of al} the inabove system and won the Farstitutions, of parents who are faWestern Basketball Conference.
miliar with the facts, and of th~
Don't forget the dates. These Will
1aculty members on the sevcra.J
be two fast games I
campuses."
-----

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY
"We Make Our Own
Ice Cream !"

!

CHAS. M. ATWATER

A friend of Many; a friend of all,
We treat you right and serve them

Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces
We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

SHINES! 10c

An Electric Appliance
Is a Great Reliance!
Whiteaker's Electric Shop
--------------

Twin Service
I

Dry Cleaning And
Laundry

We're on the line from here to
ther~
Our dinners are good· and leave
no room to spare;
Eats and eats, lots of them too,
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you!

Phone 6-3-0-3
MODERN CLEANERS
AND DYERS

JUNCTION CAFE

(Next Door to' Theater)
MONMOUTH,OREGON

all.

Finest Quality Work and
Service at Popular Prices!

"The Autoist's Friend"

f

Independence, Oregon
Why Not Enjoy It
All Winter - for

The Oldest Business in Town.

Gibson's Coffee Shop
"THE BEST OF FOOD"

j

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
we will be serving the same good food in 1936 as we have in the
past and hope to have you a.11 back again!

Mr. and Mrs Gibson

That MORLAN'S is the Student's Store,
We're sure that you'll agree;
For we have all there is to get,

79c

)

A Hot Water
Bottle
For Cold Bed-Time Feet!

Dr. Bowersox
Drug Store
"We Save You Money On You~
School Supplies!"

,'<

--------------.....:

Nelson's Service Station

at CRAVEN'S

SHOP

SHOE OIL AND GREASE

(Across From Telephone Office 1

I

Where 'Cream' Relriains Supreme

SHOE

Monmouth Barber Shop

I

In order to have that Xmas spree!

I

"Bus Tickets"

'I

MORLAN'S
"THE STUDENTS' STORE"

;

